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Through Center research

Auto thermal reactor
would curb pollution
dioxide and water.
About two years ago, the
National Air Pollution Control Administration funded
Lewis to develop inexpensive materials to withstand
high temperatures, vibration
and shock. After testing
many materials, project
managers Robert E. Oldrieve
and Phillip L. Stone of the
Materials and Structures Division find that certain metallic and ceramic materials
can be used effectively in
automotive thermal reactors.
To develop an automobile
thermal reactor, Lewis engineers set practical limitations. The complete reactor
would have to cost less than
$50 per unit. The reactor
core would have t o resist
oxidation and be able to
maintain its strength at
temperatures up to 19000F.
The unit would have to
withstand shock and vibraPhillip R. Meng(1eft)
tion for at least 50,000
_ . . . of
. the Physics and Chemistry Division
and Gerald L. Loveland of the Test Installation Division un- miles of road use.
crate a Japanese-made Wankel engine. (Paul Riedel photo)
Oldrieve has considered
and tested several types of
metallic materials for automobile reactor use. Because
the stronger metals cost too
much, he finds ironchromium-aluminum alloys very
promising. They are not too
The Incentive Awards Committee, which presents cash expensive, they resist oxidaawards to employees for cost saving ideas as well as for tion well and are strong
superior job performance, presented cash awards totaling enough to resist shock and
$27,045 to 103 recipients last fiscal year. The suggestions vibration.
saved the Government $166,235.
Phillip R. Meng of the ProThe committee also named a new chairman who took pulsion Chemistry Branch,
office January 31. He is Charles S. Corcoran of the Power Physics and Chemistry DiSystems Division. Corcoran, who replaces Donald R. Packe, vision, supports the program
had served a year as a member of the committee before
(Continued on page 2 )
being named to the new post.
Last fiscal year, the committee reviewed 83 suggestions
and adopted 51. “We gave an average of $226 per award
last fiscal year and $159 per award the year before that.
This shows us that the quality of the suggestions has improved,” says Robert W. Schmidt, the committee’s executive secretary. He explained that the dollar amount is based
on the first year tangible savings or benefits t o the Government.
The Suggestion Awards program is not to be confused
with Lewis’ Cost Reduction Program, although both are designed to create an atmosphere of cost consciousness. The
Cost Reduction Program recognizes employees for implementing good management practices within the scope of
(Continued on page 2 )
A Lewis station wagon is
one of the most unusual
cars in the country. This
1968 Ford has clocked almost 10,000 miles without
contributing t o pollution.
It is the Center’s road tester
for automobile thermal reactors.

A thermal reactor, used
in place of a normal castiron manifold, generates enough heat t o burn completely hydro-carbons and
poisonous carbon monoxide. These elements, instead
of polluting the air, are converted t o harmless carbon

Incentive ideas

saved $166,235

Centaur Shroud
This three-ton shroud was produced for Lewis’ Centaur
booster and the Viking spacecraft at Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company, Sunnyvale, California. The Viking
spacecraft is scheduled for a soft Mars landing in 1976.
The shroud will protect the booster and spacecraft from
stresses and friction as they soar through the Earth’s
atmosphere.

Dr.Eggers to examine
new uses for research
How can science and technology be better applied to
solving social problems and
helping man?
That’s what Dr. Alfred J.
Eggers, Jr., of the National
Science Foundation will be
discussing at the Center’s
next Awareness program on
Feb. 28. As Assistant Director for Research Applications, Dr. Eggers directs a
new program aimed at studying earthly problems and
marshaling research to solve
them.
The program is called
RANN, for Research Ap-

plied t o National Needs.
According to Dr. Eggers, it
covers the broad areas of:
0 Environmental systems
and resources -for instance,
(Continued on page 3 )

Credit union delaved
J

The opening of a Lewis
branch office of the NASAWashington Federal Credit
Union has been delayed
pending further review by
the National Credit Union
Administration, according to
Robert W. Schmidt, Assistant t o the Director of Administration.
Schmidt, who is coordinating the details of opening a branch at Lewis of the

Washington based union,
said the delay is due t o the
fact it would overlap some
territory served by the Century Federal Credit Union
based in Cleveland. More
than 900 Lewis employees
are Century members.
“We are hopeful that an
agreement c& be reached
U
whereby employees can be This photograph took first prize in the Lewis Camera Club’s contest held last month at
provided with the services Lewis. William F. Long, Jr., of the Test Installations Division submitted it in the black and
white print competition. See other winningphotos on page 4.
(Continued on page 2)
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Market myth exposed

Stocks often better than bonds
V

,

NEW YORK (AP) - One ot In the meantime,: however,
the oldest, most persistent the trading price dips to 385.
generalizations about the That's all the market will
securities "markets is that pay.-TSe owner is confident
that he will get his $100 at
stocks involve risk and bonds maturity,
but can he wait
do not; that if you want to that long? He finds he must
conserve you invest in the lat- • sell, and so lakes a $15 loss
ter,. avoiding the former.
This is only' a simple exThe seed, is' implanted in ample, but it happens "often.
the ninth grade. It grows in And now there is another reathe mind despite the harsh son why the purchase of
environment of contrary in- . bonds is hardly the wise way
formation in college economic "to seek conservation of capicourses. -It" cannot : be dis- tal: Inflation.
lodged in'adult life .even by
In a massive but clear and
• the evidence.
e r u d i t e looseleaf volume
But bonds do involve risk. c a l l e d "Q-V-T—The Three
For example: >A bond is pur- Keys to Slock Market Profcha'sed at a market value of its," John- Wlnthrop Wright,
$100, scheduled to mature in one of the nation's most con25 years. No doubt about the- si s t e n 11 y successful incompany's guarantee. It will vestment advisers, wriles: .pay 1100 in 1997 and 5 per
"Inflation has become a
cent dividends in the interim. permanent factor in the econ-

,-

,

>

'

omy of every nation, including the U.S.A.' Therefore,
ownership of fixed-income
and deferred-dollar payment
obligations is always a losing
proposition for the investor."
SAME ADVICE
N o t h i n g startling about
such an observation. Others
'have told us the.same thing
in other words, thai it is wiser to be a borrower than a
lender in limes ot 'inflation.
Curiously though, we didn't
. apply this to the bond market.
••
• Wright is a fundamentalist
whose market philosophy is
based on'quality, value and
. timing—QVT. His statements
are always backed by masses
of data ather than by subjective observations. A sample:
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1955 $214.81
vestment safely: stability,
1980 $243.77
r e g u l a r returns, steady
196 5$359.09
growth, assets Which increase
1968 $250.67
year after year." - V ,
R e a l V a l u e Corporate
Wright concludes that a lop
Bonds 1949 $100
quality common slock paying
1955 $85,25
a dividend of 3 per cent is al1960 $66.27
most always a far belter val1965 $03.70
ue than a bond paying two or
1968 $24,10
three limes as much. ;
DOW JO.NES
The comparisons are based FACT OF LIFE ;.' j •
And he reminds us of anothon the Dow Jones Average of
Industrial Slocks and the Dow' er fact of life that wasn't as
Jones' Average of Corporate formidable when - w e - were
Bonds, adjusted for the de- back in the ninth grade: .The
cline in the purchasing
power taxing of stocks is often more
of the dollar. r :<-.••-•-} : - lavorable to the investor.
Says Wright;'- "The "tradi--'. ''• Dividend^, for example, are
tional idea that bondsfare 'sa-, taxable as 'income, but Ihe
fer' than stocks' is no'-longer gain in the market, value-of
true! There are many stocks stock will not be l,a'xable until
pi established, well-managed Ihe stock Is sold, and then'the
companies lhal fulfill every tax will be at the lower capicriteria of long term, in- tal gains ralo.

'

' •;-;. v

.'.':,.•'•••

^ New computer system
helps reduce credit losses
NEW YORK (UPI)-The recession of 1970-71 puter and'the credit department from most
caused such an .increase in credit losses by locations In the store. .
relai! stores that merchants were eager to
In.dense traffic locations, 11. uses a small
find a rapid and reasonably priced automatic
high speed display type point of sale terminal
credit reporting system. '•. • ; • • .
- .. •
Communications, Inc., of Nashua,, N.H., in 15 seconds. , .
says it has found. ths answer with the Qatalrol
In the credit department Itself, somewhat
"There's no petty cash left to pay the delivery boy.
System which has been sold to Home's store • more elaborate terminal display machines are
EVERYONE has borrowed lunch money until
In Pittsburgh, and the Hudson's department .used to communicate with the computer and
payday."
and the Winkelman's 39-stpre chain, bolh In enable department workers -to make a final
Detroit: •' .' -"i , '. .
-'' . ,
decision on the doubtful cases, which run
Half a dozen manufacturers have elaborate about 10 per cent of the total credit requests.
point-of-purchase electronic machines on (he The whole system uses a mini-computer demarket or in .advanced development stage to signed for Dalalrol.
do the same job and do Hie stores' inventory BIG ADVANTAGE
and most of the bookkeeping chores at Ihe
same time. But such systems are expensive. r "The big advantage of such a simple system
Leon Jackson, marketing vice president o[ Is that H makes possible a 'Zero floor limit'
without running up- store operating costs
the Nashua firm, said Datalrol can cost as drastically,"
Jackson explained.
.•..-••
little as $50,000 for a smallish store, $200,000
, "Most stores can't afford lo hnve n credit
FRESNO (UPI) -Shriv- Commissioner Thomas Shoe- f o r a b i g slore. • : • • ' • • • • - .
department big enough lo check every charge
eling frost "bum back" on maker reported.''". .- - J
-'•,] . ' • • ;
'.' request, so they have a floor limit —usually
Some freezing was recorded ; CREDIT REPORTING
the Fresno area's budding again
early today, in "colder"
."Oui system slicks to credit reporting," $25," Jackson explained. "The sales girl auto$108 million raisin crop may areas.
Jackson Raid, "We speed up credit reporting matically charges any transaction less than
have wiped it oul, Kalem
Shoemaker said the frost enormously and this helps reduce the credit that without credit verification unless there is
Barserian, general manager hit vineyards when budding
some definitely suspicious circumstances. The
.••'.•
'
of Raisin Bargaining Associ- growth was "out. about two losses drastically." ;.•;.•'".
irony Is that a had credit risk can ruii up
Jackson
said
slore
managers
told
him
credit
or
Ihree
inches
and
the
frost
ation, warned today.
:
hundreds of dollars worlh a hills in a few days
•• Reports on the early spring caused a 'bum black' on the losses always 'rise sharply when a recession in various slores under a $25 floor I'niil."
frost were slill coming in, plants." He compared _ -the follows a period of affluence. "People will buy i Jackson sai<i Dalalrol made il possible In
Barserian, said, but some as- "burning" to an unwanted clothes and food on credit even if they don't check every request for crcrlif with Ihe comknow how' they're going to pay for them," he
s o c i a .1 i o n members were pruning process.'
"completely wiped out" by Fruit orchards In parts of said. "Deliberate credit frauds also go up in puter within. seconds no mutter how brisk
Santa
Clara
to
San
Benito
recession periods. Frauds probably amount business is. So, the floor : limit can be nbowhat .he said may be "the
_•; - • ' ' • - . : .
worst freeze on record .for counties were severely dam- currently to about one third of all credit loss- lisheil.
'
"But the Dalalrol compute]' never says 'no'
raisins." Temperatures got as aged by the sharp.frpst. Temperatures sank as low as 24
to a credit request," lie explained," II answers
low as 27 degrees.
' ;
W e e k e n d temperatures degrees east of Gilroy and the SPEED, SIMPLICITY
'yes,' or 'maybe'. The sales girl then refers
Santa
Clara
County
Agriculplunged to as low as 26 deThe Dalalrol system depends on speed and the 'maybe' cases to a human worker in the
grees in the Livermore Valley tural Commissioner's office simplicity to catch bad. risks and fraudulent credit department, who looks for more infordamaging other crops, Ala- said apricot and walnut or- credit requests. It employs ordinary louchlone . tnation stored In the computer before making
in e d a County Agriculture chards were hard hit,
telephone pads to communicate with the com- a final decision."

Raisins killed
by record freeze

Texaco named
in antitrust suit
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Justice Department tiled
suit yesterday to block the acquisition by Texaco, Inc., of
almost half the service sla' tions owned or leased by
Douglas Oil Co. of California
i n t h e W e s t e r n United
States.
The civil antitrust action
was taken in U.S. District
court at Los Angeles.
According lo Ihe suit, the
acquisition of 222 Douglas service stations by Texaco in
January and October, 1071,
eliminated actual and poten. tial competition between the
• two companies in Ihe Pacific
Coast area.
Texaco, a major national
oil firm, is the sixth largest
gasoline marketer In the Pacific coast area with about 8.3
per cent of all sales, said
Walker B. Comegys, acting
assistant attorney general for
. antitrust matters.
Douglas, he said, has been

LOS ANGELES (AP) World Airways Inc., one of
the world's largest charter
airline systems, is buying
three Boeing 747C jumbo jets,
the first such order Boeing
has had since last July.
World Airways Chairman
Edward J. Daly, who announced the purchase at a
news conference Monday,
said the 747s will be convertible into "two-in-one" planes.
Each may be used for cargo
only, for passengers only or
in combination o[ the two.
Each can earrv SOU oassen-

Vega production resumes
li 0 R D S T 0 W N'; Ohio
(UPI)-Thc first- Chevrolet
Vega to be produced in Hie
United Slates in .23 days
rolled off the assembly line at
the General Motors plant at
5:31 p.m. Monday, signaling a
return to work of about 10,000
sinking workers.
GM said the assembly line
was running smoothly lute
Monday, although not up to
its 100-car-per-hniir capacity.
The Vega is produced only in
this huge complex.
The three-week strike over
accumulated grievances on
w o r k i n g conditions, ended

Selective
buying lifts

Lwccn Trill ami Unilcd Aulo
Workers Local 1112.
T h e strike wns called
March 4 after a dispute of
several monllis about defects
in the cars produced here.
GM blamed ''shoddy workmanship" and "sabotage."
The union said Iho workers,
after a layoff of.itOO men, simply could not keep up the
pace.
; • •': •
Ncllhcr side was definite
about details of the agreement, hammered out in daily

Wed. iThurs. APRIL 5th & 6th
& Continuing on Fri., April Jth, if Nacessary

9;00 A.M. Each Day
American Smelting & Refining Company
Dliconllnulni All Opatilloni I Fernuninlly cloilnz Iht Sllbr PUirt

CROCKETT, CALIF.

NEW YORK (AP) - Some
selective buying buoyed the
slock market today, but many
investors remained on the
sidelines awaiting more positive signs of market direction.
Trading was moderate.
The n o o n Dow Jones
a v e r a g e of 30 induslria
slocks was up 2.11 at 941.83.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange
advances outpaced declines
by about 6 to 5.
Analysts said the market's
firming in late trading Monday led to some selective buying in today's session. Glamour.-! were mixed.

In Excess of $5 Million Installation

SMELTING a REFINING
FACILITY EQUIPMENT
Machine Shop— Sheet Metal & Woodworking Shops '
Bridge Cranes — Hundreds Asst. Motors — Office Equip.
Rolling Stock Including Diesel locomotives
.. •
'. . ' + Approx. (50) Homes (To Be Moved)
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counter

Spacecraft antenna
This is the first of.three 30-foot
diameter antennas being built by
Lockheed Missile & Space Co. in
Sunnyvale for the NASA applications technology satellites to be
launched in 19T3 and 1975. The
communications spacecraft is be-

ing constructed by Fairchild Industries. Antenna ribs and mesh
are wrapped around the hub of
the antenna for the ride into apace,
but blossom like a flower when the
vehicle arrives on station.

negotiating sessions since the
slrlko began,
• :,
"Lei's just say It means We
will continue working at whnl '
we consider a good pace,"
sold Local 1112 president
Gary Bryner. "We're, slill go- .
ing to lie turning out |00 cnrs ,
an. hour, but most of those
who were laid off will be
called back."
.
Tlio shutdown of Ihe plant
cost GM an estimated $151)
m i l l i o n and lost workers
about $11 million in payrolls.

1 :: PUBLIC AUCTION 1

market

World Airways buys
Boeing jumbo jets

ped to NASA's Lewis Research
Center, Cleveland, for extensive
testing. Shrouds protect the spacecraft and Centaur boosters frorn
stresses and aerodynamic heating
as they soar through 1 tho Rarth's
ulmnshpcre. C e n t a u r boosted
spacecraft are dcstined-for a soCt
landing on Mara in 1976.

Strike over

with ratification Sunday of an i
agreement worked out tie-

one of the biggest marketers
of independent brands in the
West and accounted for about
2.8 per cent of all gasoline
sales.
In addition to eliminating
competition between the two
companies, the suit alleged,
the effect of the action will be
to reduce price competition in
gasoline sales by independent
b r a n d m a r k e t e r s like
Douglas.
The suit furlher asks (hat
quisition be declared unlawful
and agreements connected
with il be rccinded.
Tre suit further asks that
Texaco he enjoined for 10
y e a r s from acquiring the
slock or assets of any comp a n y which refines, distributes or markets gasoline
in the Pacific Coast area.
Texaco in 1970 sold about
987 million gallons of gasoline
through more than 2,800 retail
stations, compared lo 320 mil1 i o n gallons by Douglas
through about 465 outlets.

gers or a maximum cargo
load of 258,000 pounds.
The $100 million purchase
of the 747Cs marked revival
of a program postponed for 18
months wheri airline traffic
dropped and World Airways
withdrew its initial order.
Daly sajd the airline, based
in Oakland, Calif., also has an
option for purchase of three
more 747Cs. World Airways
currently gets DO per cent of
its revenue from passenger
nights.
Delivery of the new jets is
due in April, May and June
1973. he said.

Aiming for Mars
This six-story Centaur standard
shroud dwarfs Program ivinnagcr
Malcolm Avery. standing on the
third "deck" of a test stand at
Lockheed Missiles find Space Co.
in Sunnyvale. A total of Id feet in.
diameter and weighing wore than
three tons, the aliimimim-magnesium-steel structure is undergoing
final alignment before being shlp-

1

Bucks County Courier Times - 6/25/1974
' 15 years you would be better o f f , l
Q: Can von please explain
systematically investing your
abort corporate bonds and what
money in a good growth-oriented
"A" rated means' I have $10,mutual fund with a satisfactorv (7000 to mvesl and want to invest
to 10-year) track record behind it,
for added income.
and let the div idends and capital
A Corporate bonds are issued
when a company goes into tie
gams distributions be reinvested
Don t be discouraged bv the market to borrow money — usualfact thai toe funis over the past ly to nnacee expansions that are
few yean, have been in the dol- too cost!;, to pay for OLt of current
drums L personally, feel that a earnings The bonds are issued
turnaround in the market (and for a stated number of vears '20 is
thus IE the funds) will come sorae- popular) and carr> a specified
ture this year — or at the latest, annual interest rate
Interest on bonds has to be met
in 75 — and that this would be an
excellent time to begin a monthly before the company can declare
dividends on its stock and when
fund investment
the t>ond matures, the company
Over the next 15 vears — at the must redeem it at face va'ue
rate of $300 a mofih — vou will whicn isusualn Sl.OuO The rating
have put away $54,000 If 'to take svstem referred to has its roots in
a conservative esample) you were the expert appraisal as to the
to !Eves! voiir 5300 a E.O-U. m company s crecit worthless and
amutualfupd appreciating on the two mdependeit research compaaverage, at the rate of 8 per cent a nies dominate this field — Standy ear f reinv eating capita! gain, and ard and Poor s and Mood) s
dividends>, you would end up at Investors Sen ice
the end of 15 years with S1M.013
Here, for example, iv how
This, if I were vou, is the wav I Moody defires an "A' rated
would go
bond "
possess man\ favorable investment attributes and are
In a study of all the 10-year peri- to be considered as upper medium
ods between 1946 and" 1973 (19 grade obligations Factors gr. ing
such periods in all), the Invest- security to principal aid interest
ment Company Institute found are considered adequate but ele-

Daily Investor
By DON G. CAMPBELL
Q. My Bosfeand recently
ecsagtd jobs at age 5i, gmag <*p
hs aecvnaiated wars of pension
rights »lib his previous employer.
Vte hop* to offset this loss bv
building our own pension fund (ID
addition to Social Security and the
small peosioa to be provided b>
the new employer). Me wiB do
the b> patting aside $380 a month
for the next 15 years.
He are eoastdenaf patting this
monthly sum mto Seoes E government bonds which will be held
unal retirement, thus deferring
taxes on the intersrt.
Or, we could invest oar monthly
$300 savings a> 7 and S per cent
four year savings certificates, takng our annual interest, deducting
from it whatever taxes are due.
and reinvesting the remainder in
more certificates Which plan
would be more adv antageous7
A You're verv wee to start a
program of sorre sort to take up
the slack. In time, perhaps Congress — m its infinite wisdom —
•—ill cc«s fir t« «3CS r\orwr»n te^rclo.
- - t
f
o

tion requiring the portability of
\ested pension nghts (from one

job to another) But in the meantime, we find vour situation as
being all too common.
While I hate to be a wet blanket, however. I'm not wildly enthusiastic about the two plans that
jotir propose If >ou were older
and closer to Social Security then
I ought bu\ either proposal But
>ou have 15 k>ng veart ahead of
>ou, in the course of which some
odd things can happfi to the
economy — and during which
you're going to ha\e to make maximum utilization ofTOUTmone\
For all of ther advantages
from the tas-deferra! angle and
safet), I caa t conscientioush recommend E Donas to someone in
jour position — 6 per cent irterest
over the next 15 years isn t all that
great
The 7 and Y-> per cent four war
savings certificates — deducting
taxes and ramesung the balance
— would be a better idea if we
had anv assurance thai the relatively high yidd of 7 and Li per
cent B kxied in. But, in four
jears, where will interest rates
be9 Conceivably, savings certi'iLdlei toum oe down lu a per ctni
in v alue at the rate of about 10 per gest a 6usceptibuitv to impairor 6 per cent
ment sometime in the future "
I realh feel that o\ er the next cent a year

The rapidly growing demand
for shotf-tern loans may result
m a drop in worki commodity
paces and depress the volume
of inventories, according to
Frst National City Bank. "If
the recent weakening in commodity prices continues ^ —
especially if it accelerates '—as
inventory shakeout could ensue,
pushing commodity pnces down
even further," the bank says.

NEW YORK (LTD - "The
narKet is giving a
creditaole performance in holding jt> ground against existing
stresses
sa>s Standard &
Ponr s Corp
• bat a *able
upturn B unlikely until the
monetary climate eases
It
urge^ investors to move caatioush until the groundwork ts
laid for a *uth.iamial
market
has
been
activ-ely -upporting our thesis
that a major base is under
construction d e s p i t e some
shorter term fhictuatioas, says
Indicator Digest Ine of Pab3dde» Park N J Even in the
ever-ctenging market climate,
numerous issues have racked
up gains and merely pulled
back^to good support in the
Istes™ decline, the firm notes
Much of the excess water has
already been wrung out, it
3riHv

IpavinCT

—

a

rr>3nv
-

The easing of inflation and
high interest rates in the
second half of 1974 may send
stock prices higher because
profits will go down, says
Inverness Counsel, Inc In the
security markets, speculation is
at a minimum and investors'
e x p e c t a t i o n s have been
trimmed significantly, the firm
continues
' * hile seemingly
not a very exemng appr^pal, it
is the classic description «f the
psychological foundation of a
bull market," it adds

^ruir>^

j

-

-

—

issue little —if any —downside
potential '

Sears

SPACECRAFT SHIELD — This massive Centaur
Standard shroud will protect a Viking spacecraft during launch and ascent through the earth's atmosphere enroute to Mars for a bicentennial landing on
July 4,1976. Once free of the atmosphere, the spacecraft will shed the shroud and continue its voyage.
Weighing more than three tons, the six-story shroud
contains nearly 5,000 pounds of aluminum, including
main structural ring forgings, which are 14 feet in
diameter, and are made at Aluminum Company of
America's Cleveland Works The aluminum shroud,
as big as the fuselage of a jet transport, is seen here
on a test stand during final alignment checks with a
laser beam.
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Market still
doesn 't thaw
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock
market's spring hibernation continued Tuesday with familiar results prices mixed in very light
trading.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials rose 2 27 to 847 15, but
declines outnumbered advances
706 to 654 among the 1,763 issues
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange
Big Board volume dragged
along at 10 71 million shares.
Analysts said towering interest
rates continued to case a shadow
over the market, obscuring economic prospects and dimming the
appeal of stocks in comparison
with the lure of high yields on
interest-bearing investments.
Uns Buildings was the mostacbve issue on the Big Board, rising ^ to 14% in trading that included four medium-sized blocks
at 1474 National Kmney Corp

• Stocks

spotlight

announced a tender offer for all
the Uns shares it doesn't already
own
Kaufman & Broad slipped 7fe to
7 in active trading Brokers said
selling of the large home builder's
shares apparently reflected concern about the effect high money
rates might have on the housing
industry.
The best gainer on the active
list was Dow Chemical, up 2% to
64% as the company reported it
knew of no reason for the activity
in the shares Most other chemicals were also higher, with Allied
Chemical up % at 44% and Union
Carbide up 1 al 41^4 DuPont,
however, eased off % to 173%
Golds showed more losses, although they came back a bit toward the close Dome Mines was
down 73% at 152%, Campbell Red
Lake <> to 75, ASA Ltd 1% to
75V«, and Hemestake *4 to 75
On the American Stock Exchange, Syntex
was the volume
leader, up 7/» at 50 V4
The AMei' market value index
slumped 1 59 to 88 17

The NYSE's composite index of
all
its listed common stocks was
NEW YORK (AP) - Sales,
closing pnce and net change of the up .14 to 48 47
In the over-the-counter market,
fifteen most active stocks traded
the
NASDAQ compostie posted a
on the NY Stock Exchange.
65 decline to 86 66
Uns Bldg 166,309
Con Edis 122,800
20%IntTelTel 112,500
7 Kauf Broad 107,000
Dow Chem 95.600
64
17 Westgh El 88,800
Southern Co 86,200
57 +
Natomas 65,800
HARRISBURG (UPI) - The
MidSouUt81,700
Public Utility Commission Tues20V4Nat Semicn 74,500
day allowed Pennsylvania railPennzoil Co 72,500
24^—
roads to raise a fuel cost sur47V«Am TelATel 68,200
charge on intrastate freight
Ford Mot 87.400
52 "4+
rates from 2.8 per cent to 3 per
27V4+ V4 cent
Texaco Inc 68,600

PUC will allow
fuel charge hike

07
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